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PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS.
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Purchase Of TB
Christmas Seals
Buys Big Service

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 29, 1952
Craig Morris And His Prize Winners

B-29's Hit.
Twin Cities
In Korea

S•en & HearcP
Around
MURAY
,

MURRAY POPULATION -

Air

yol. XXIII; No. 52F,

- 8,000

E.B. Howton Is Guest Speaker
Before Utopia Club On Tuesday

By Calloway County
Tuberculosis Association
Many services, which help proE. B. Howton of the Murray cination and blood testing whereby
tect Calloway County residents
State College agricultural depart- the entire herd is blood tested
against tuberculosis. You buy a
ment was the guest speaker before and the negative calves vaccinated
valuable service called "tubercuinthe Utopia Club at the County between the ages of. four and
By United press
sis case finding." There are hidden
Agent's office on Tuesday night, eight months. This plan is very
The American air force has left
Red and Mrs. Hale have three cases of TB in this community,
effective from the standpoint that
November 25.
fine boys.
because early TB is symptomless its calling card on the doorstep
Mr. Howton discussed Brucel- you know at the time of vaccinaand a person can have the cis- to Red China.
losis (also called Bang's disease tion of the calves that they are
Forty-nine 11-29 Superforts teamThe NC • Si. L Bulletin !Iota: ease without looking or feeling
in cattle, undulant fever in hu- free from the disease. Reactors
ed up- during the night to drop
This would be heaven. 1951 wages;
mans). He said that the county as found under this plan must be
1932 prices. and 1913 taxes."
Operating on this knowledge, the tons of bombs .on the twin cities
a whine should be interested in branded and tagged an may he
Calloway County Tuberculosis As- of Sinuiju and Clio on the south
this disease, as humans can con- kept in the herd until the owner
After the w ea the r Thursday sociation, which is supported by bank of the Yalu River separating
tract it from livestock There are wishes to sell them for slaughter.
*
night, we can say that Fall has the annual sale of Christmas Seals. North Korea from Manchuria.
Plan C (Calibre:ad Vaccination')—
thousands of farmers in this counIt was the third biggest night
left •us and Winter i here,
conduct a year-round X-ray protry going around today with un- This is a program whereby only
gram among groups in the com- raid of the war, using planes from
detected cronic Brucellosis. The calves between the ages of four
Christmas Is less than a month munity on a demonstration basis. every B-29 group assigned to the
disease hits farm people three or and eight ,months are vaccinated
away.
If their illness had not been Korean theater. Targets included
four times as often as city people, in the herd without a olood test.
detected, the sick persons could airfields at both cities, a military
Plan B and C are both effective
and men three times more often
That reminds 'us mat the Garden have developed more serious all- repair base at Sinuiju and a trainthan woman. Usually it is con- programs and carry rather reliable
Department Christmas exhibit will nese and at the same time' gone en ing school and communication centracted from
handling infected insurance against future outbreaks.
be Friday and Saturday Decem- innocently spreadine their disease ter at Mite
animals, such as new -barn pigs Plan B should be used Ly pureReturning pilots report they flew
ber 5 and 6 instead of the 6 and 7 to others. Christmas Seals help
or calves, the carcass of hogs at bred breeders. 4-H and FFA boys
buy chest X-ray services and through a lot of -flak. er30g1n4
killing time, and from drinking who plan to show cattle or sell
from light to intense. anti got a
We published the right days, help halt the spread of TB.
raw milk from infected cows. The breeding stock outside of state.
but the wrong dates.
All the tuberculosis fighting lot of attention from enemy scarceCraig Morris, Mur ay Training School 4-H Club member, is pictured above with his disease has been .known to spread There is 'no cost in testing inservices of the Calloeay County lights on the ground.
to humans from
contaminated dividual herds, under agreement,
The airmen also report en- champion calf, in the recent 4-H show held early this month.
Corporal Brigham of the State Tuberculosis Association, inchadThe purebred Angus steer was bred and raised from his father's herd, and weighed water and poorly coke I meat. The as it is paid for by the State and
Police came in yesterday to show ing one called "Tuberculin Tea- countering Forrethirg else, a mysinfection can be acquired through Federal government.
us a report on Barrell Richert, mg." You buy, among otheentas terious flying object described as 1065 pounds. Craig received 60 cents a pound for his prize calf.
a broken place in the skin and
a "ball of flame with a 10 foot
the fellow who sawed his way out health education among •
through the eye as well as through
of the county hoosegow.
people so that they wiI1 under- tail."
the mouth. You can catch it
The "Thing"—whatever it was—
stand facts about TB which will
from cattle much easier than you
flew right in front of one bomber
The report indicated that his help
them
protect
themselves
can get TB from Ciltt!e.
real name is Darrol Glove! Rich- ..against the disease which leads ali then exploded and disappeared.
Back home. at United Nations,
ert. He also used the alias of diseases as the cause of death
'Mr. Howton pointed out that
Richard for a last name.
among our young adults between New York. debate on the Korean
the cost, exclusive of human sufquestion is being put off until
15 and 35.
fering,
was staggering. Bang's diBy United Press
In looking over the FBI reKnowledge is power. A well- Monday to give India time for
The little Nebrask i tom of sease cost the farmers in the
ports that come to us in the mail informed public knows how te possible changes in its truce proUnited
States more than 100 milLewiston usually has a populaEdgar Wells age 64 pawed away
regularly, we can't help but notice fight TB. Education for good health posal. Peiping radio says the Red
lion dollars 'and the farmers rif
tion of 158.
the simillarity of the names of aims at wiping out tuberculoses, hinese government ass turn,it last night at the Murray Hospital
Calloway
county are paying their
But since the big storm last
down that proposal by accepting following a long illness.
By United Press
the persons mentioned and tbe "the unnecessary disease."
Tuesday. Lewistonn population has part. Probably 5 per rent of all
Mr. Wells is Revived by tura
Something big may be brewing
the one put forth by Russia. But
aliases they use.
By United Pre*.
adult
female cattle are now tn- at
been much greater. And the town
India is reported to be still hopeful siaters, Mrs. B. S. Overbey and
60 Morningside Drive in New
A college president is getting
of bring the East and West to- Mrs. Joe Brandon: one sin Car- teady to gun his plane off an is appealing for help to get things fected. involving 20 per cent of York City.
It is human nature to pick an
all
herds.
One out of five cows
back to normal.
Dwight Eisenhower lives there.
gether under its own plan for end- net! Wells of the county, and ts
alias that sounds much like your
Isskan mountain, las gruesome
It isn't that the now arrivals that abort goes neeril. The milk "And .Tohn Foster Dulles will be
ing the dispute over prisoner number of nieces and nephews.
own name.
mission accomplished.
production
of irdeetecl cows are'making
are unwelcome. Fa- from it. Yeti
The funeral will be held tomorexchange
a visit there this morning.
Dr Terris Moore. president of
see, they went to IA•Wiston as reduced at learat 20 per cent which
row at 2:00 p.m at ,the Martin's
Eisenhower's press secretary—
In this =UN case hi, real name
the University of Alaaka, brought
wuulet•
amount
to $50—$60 per James Hagerty,
usual Tuesday to -attend the BurChapel church /
swab the . Miller
promises an "imis Darren Richert with the aliases
hts light ski plane down on the
chard Consolidated school. which cow, not including the lost calvca, portant" announcement after the
Funeral Home in charge of arThe committee for the "Old
of Darrol Richard. and Barrel'
aight-tilousand foot level of Mount
loss
through
the sale of sterile President-elect
serves the - neighborhood for 10
rangements.
Fashion Christmas Exhibit" sponmeets with Dulles
Richert,
cannet ye/nen:Lay.
cows, veterinarian's fees, and humiles around.
sored by the Garden Department
—•who'll be his State Secretary.
The air forces hind spotted what
man
suffering.
Then the snow came—snow that
Arthur Vandenberg. Jr., who'll
TRUMAN SCORES ANOTHER
Frank Lancaster is ail hepped up arrangements and suggestions along
was thoucht to be plane WreckAnother reason for the farmers be Eisenhower', Secretary. will
Kappa Pi art fraternity and the
piled up much higher than autoover Santa Claus coming to the any line for your home decoration
bet
Monday
glacier
on
TODAY
EVENTthe
"LAST
w'
mobiles in some places ana forced of Calloway county being con- sit in on the conference fat 10:15
for Christmas. Make youi plena Portfolio club at Murray State
theatre.
•
hadn't beep able to get clew
the buses taking the children home cerned about this disease is that a.m . EST. at Eisenhower's Columnow to see these exhibits on Fri- College have completed plans far
It's another "bet event" in Harry enough to identify it positively.
their annual Christmas sale of
cities will prohibit the sale of mint bia University hem, But Dulles
to turn b'ack.
Lady brooglit in a pair of glasies day December 5 from COO o'clock
Truman's presidency today ...
Moore landed with a friend and
Some of the children, the older or milk products tauch as butter, will make the announcement_
until 9-30 and Saturday Decem- arts and crafts December 13
she found up town
For
time.'
the
last
Mr
n
rsufnan
confirmed
worst--all
serthe
52
e ones, have been able to get back ice -cream and cheeses from unber 6 from 2 00 o'clock until 9:30 through 15. Eisenhower also will reinter with
will wateh the Army-Navy football vicemen aboard the air force tramArtistic creations of outstanding game at Philadelphia as comman- port were dead. The giant Globe- toetheir homes be hiking through tested or Brut •Ilousis-infected Emmet Hughes and C D Jackson;
Whoever *was them can get that night
the snow. But at last report. 50 of herds. reeardlesa of whether or two of his speech -writers. OtherThis show is free to the public students in the Art Divesion will der-in-chief
them by identifying them.
of the armed forcea.
master had cinaiiiipeared Eaturcley
the young visitors were still in not the product has been pas- wise he'll have a comparatively.
and the Gahlen Depaitment hopes be on display in tSe Kappa Pi
club
The President and his party will on a flight from MeChord Air
day. dictating a few letterC
Rabbit hunters report good luck. the city and county will take ad- room in the Fine Arts lounge. arrive by train in Philadelphia at Force Base in Tacoma. Washington. Lewiston, with a mighty longing In teurized. There is a national ef• light'
vantage of the opportunity and Kappa Pi's president, Johnnie Oldsee the inside of their own homes fort now underway to stamp out and watching the televised Arrny..
Birds seem to be scarce though.
11710 en; (EST. and return to
High winds prevented Moore and again . . and maybe find out if the
disease_ Chicago has served Navy footbaRgarne at Philadelphian
suggestions offered them by tal- ham of Elkton. and linsalan Ben- Washington imneenateiy after the
his friend (rpm takire off yesThanksgiving notice that after January I. 1955,
Hagerty has promised another
Mummy Shelton reporting on his ented women who have studied nett of Fulton. president of Port- game. Mrs. Truman and Margaret terday and the air force dropped there's any of that
it will buy no more milk, butter, announcement for tomorrow
along these lines. Come arid bring folio shave ins ited the public
turkey left
latest Cril pp e fishing.
after
le are expected to accompany the food, shelter and ciothine
or _dairy products from infected a scheduled meeting with Arthur
your friends.
see the diapiay,
President and members of his staff
While Moore was making het
herds.
ton,
This,
will
be
the
case
Vandenberg
and
other
big-wigs.
right
he says. Found a
Did all
grim trip yeaterday. another air
in .many small towns, such as
Eisenhower's schedule
good spot once this week and had
beyond
force transport crashed near McMurray. This simply means that Sunday hasn't been announced.
to put out throe anchors to hold
Chord Field. The C-54 was treated
the
dairyman
who
fails
to
clean
He's
expected
to
leave
soon
fair
Wind
was high.
the boat
'with servinemen and their families
up through vaccination or other- his Korean trip. But his departure
returning from Alaska_ for Chris'.CHICAGO. Nov. 29 ,UPs—Tent- wise will find himself without a
time and his arrival in Kmea will
Rogan catching them and all of
mal. Thirty-six persons aboard peratures far below normal con- market The
dairyman who does be kept secret for security reaa sudden they quit biting. Inveswere. killed,.
tinue sere:Peng shivers through mast prepare himself in arivance
sons.
tigation revealed that the boat had
Id the' last month, at leaet "Ii sat the United States this morning. be readir to meet
Una dinflidfaienafe There's
possibility the weekdrated•about fifty yaras in spite
persons have been listed killed et and as an added winter svoe sneer the public.
end also nalidht bring announceo fthe anchors.
missing in American military and flurries and sleet are reported in
Mr Howton also pointed out ment of Easenhower's choices for
civilian plane crashes in North many -central sections.
•
a that there are three
main types Secretary of Labor and Commerce
Tried to find the spot where the
American and in the Pacific war
Southerly winds have carried of the disease: the cow-type —the
two posts remaining unfilled
crappie were biting. bat said they
theater.
moisture and cloudiness over a infamies I: the hog tette
Owls): in the new cabinet.
never hit it again.
And because of the ,series of large portion of the' ainidle and and the goat
type tmelitengiss.
Yesterday
Eisenhower's
head.,
plane meishea on the Alaskan run, southern United States with vaned The three types
do not stay at quarters announced the appointWiles* that the house on North
the air force announced last night results_
home: you can catch the sun ment of Dr Gabriel Hauge as
Sixth street right across from the
it •is setting up a special survey
From Iowa and Nebraska tr. thog-typet from cows as well as administrativeassistant in charge
bus station gets the prize for
team. It will analyze whether Oklahrma, the southerly winds directly from
the hog The swine of Domestic and Foreign Economic
getting op their Christmas Decoradio-navigational aids . and com- and eold weather heve formed type is
readily transmitted among affairs and Thomas Stephens as
rations earlier than anyone else.
munications systems in Alaska snows while from Kansas and swine
or from swine to man.
special counsel to the President.
Ir.' adequate. ;and wife.
Texas eastward to Tennessee. the
The question of eradication of
—
They've had • Ilstin the winsnow is mixed with freezing rain ttfts disease from the farms If
dow for the past t
weeks.
driving
area,
drizzle
this
and
in
Calloway county was discussed by
--conditions are reported harardoes. Mr. Howton He pointed out that
Glad to see Tony Thurirtan *Up
Elsewhere,
light
to heavy raMs it was not necessary for individuel
Fr day's complete record follow':
and around again.
are falling in eastern Texas, and cattle owner; to' wait for the enPatihnts Admitted-3
By 'Visited Puma
snow
continue
flurries
in the long. actment of laws or to wait for ofPatient.. Dismissed-4
A Russian soldier hea shot the
Speaking of the Thurman's we
er
Great
Lakes
northwest
and in'
ficials to institute forced methods lock off the Win Curtain
Patients admitted from Wedwish they would all spell their
of control in the locality where
neadav 5.00 pm to Friday 5:00 pm. New England.
names the same way We always
The trigger-happy Red crossed
they live in order to maintain the border into the American
Mrs. Gene White and baby boy,
say Thurmond when we mean
sectheir herds free from Bang's. It tor at Zehlendorf.
Olive Extended, Murray: Mrs J.
Thurman Ana visa versa.
Germany. with a
LEDGER AND TIMES IS
is possible to free them from submachine gun under
D. Robinson and bibs' girl. 1014_,
his
arm
. He
ACCEPTING CONTRIBUTIONS Bang's
disease and to maintain took pot-shots at a street
Payne St.. Mvirfay: Mrs J I. Ward
We are right in this case howlamo.
FOR ELDERLY COUPLE
them in that ;deins by the adop- and at a passing women
and baby girl Rt. 2, Rnirray: Mes.
ever.
She estion of one of the fellowier plena: caped unharmed
John William Skinner, and baby
Snow fails in Callon iv county
Plan A fTeat and Slaughters—
Ina Box 525. Murray, ,Mrs. Harvey
The Soviet trooper told Ameritoday and an elderly couple
Thus is ri program in which the can authorities he
Couraey, Rt. 3. Rennin! Mrs Nellie
are without arhunne Mr and
didn't want to
entire herd is blood tested and
Reeves. 802 Knner St Paditeah:
Mrs.. Ed ('artft who lived about
hurt anybody—just wanted to be
segregation and slaughter of all sure he would be noticed by
Miss Linda Joyce Wilson, Rt. 1.
one mile South of Coldwater
the
reagtors found present.
Murray: Master Christopher N.
police and get himself locked Inn
until Thanksgiving day. are
Plan I3 (Calfhood Vaecinationi— so he could ask for asylum
By United Prism,
Rt. I. Murray.
today without their home and
and
Mhik is a program of calfterl var- wouldn't have to
The capital of South Korea—
its furnishing..
go 'hack to hi!
SSeoul—has gone on a 24-hour
A fire swept through their
comrades.
alert for the expected arrival of
home about 1:00 o'clock l'huraHe got his wish He'll be alPOSTAGE STAMPS
Dwight Eisenhower.
lowed to stay.
dav and completely destroyed
REARING QUEEN'S
Police are holding 400 "suspicious
it, and all of their clothing and
PICTURE ON SALE
persons" whose free mcvement
furniture.
State
Police
reported
here
that
around Seoul might endanger the
If you would like to alit this
LONDON. Noy 29 (HP) - The
no accidents were reported over
President-elect's securit y. But
couple oho are in their sevenfirst postege stamps bearing the
The
pony
pictured
above
will
given
be
the
Thanksgiving
trviree
holidays.
Varsity
by
the
Four
Theatre on Christthey're refusing to comment on
ties, you may do so by making
likeness of Queen Elizabeth II will
traffic cnrrections seer. made. poa contribution at the daily
rumors that 23,000 civilians held mas Eve afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
go on sale Friday in Britain
lice
reported,
however
no
accidents
"Dynamite" the beautiful pony with a nice Western saddle and bridle will go free
LEDDER AND Mills office.
on suspicion during the early days
The first stamps will be a green
have
been
reported.
Clothing, furniture, money or
of the war have been rounded up to some boy or girl.
one and one-half tfenny and eei
furnishings will he accepted.
again.
magenta-red two .a.
Just write a note to Santa Claus of twenty words or less, telling him why you like
rit
.
1
On Katt
En RUMMER
W. Z. Carter today made the
Korean newspapers say Presi- to go to the movies during Christmas vacation,
penny
-•
and hand it to Santa Claus in the
HAS
OPERATION
contribution of a suit of clothe.;
dent Sygman Rhee plans to present
The same phialngrapP is reprolobby of the theatre on any Saturday afternoon between now and Christmas, or on
to Mr. Carter. who wear; a wise
Eleenhower with is full Korean
duced on both stamps aesi—shows
Sunday,
Monday
Tuesday
afternoon
Christmas.
or
before
Ed
Beirkeen
reported
is
to
be
fifteen shirt and 32 trousers.
costume. It includes gold trimmed
the Queen's head ande'Shoulderis
Santa will read the letter selected by he and his board of judges, and the winner in a hospital in Lexineten whe-e Mrs., Carter weania sire forty- She i•-• wearing
Dentaloons, tight at the ankles
a diamond and
he
under
went
an
for
operation
will
four.
be presented with the pony on Christmas Eve afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
pearl rirclet that once belonged to
and baggy up to the waist, and a
gall
stones
He
was
there
visitinf
If
s-flu desire to nsake a conSeated on the pony is Miss Joyce Puryear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Queen Victoria and a diamond
jacket, both trimmed with gold
his son at the time
tribution either bring it by the
necklace given her as a wedding
buttons. A horsehair "rtovepips" Puryear, and Ray Roberts is shown at the left. Manager Frank Lancaster is shown,
Reports
indicate
that
he
if
In
LeDGER
AND TIMES or rail
hat cempletes the costume.
president by a mid-eastern potstanding behind the pony.
good condition.
and it will be picked up.
entate.
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Good Variety
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1952

Weatherman To Hit Hard On
LINEUP
mclup Of College Grid Season SPORTS

1.tliG711 A TIMIS PICIILtSIMG COMPANI. Inc.
Calloway Tunes. and 'The
•
e West Kentuckian. January
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)i tithed Prr FS
-t 0Olahcrsa Aegics. This always!
S PUBLISHER
whUe
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weireernion
T e
tg e
a 'iolited battle.-and its even
By United Press
d litmeO
4needPteiTen
teorba°r7..ca
.1
We reservet:
cold
*houghs:wind-e
O.oveit Imo:. Letters to the Eolitor
o
mare
eia
the;
yeer
follow
ine
---.
the
ier Public Vo...
,... • 1:113:1 are not for the best interest of the collegiate too-foal' scasoo. 7 P'•og of "Sympathy Cerds."414- General atheletie manager Denv"
ttejitt•Lial
'
f
TVIrla
U
tdcsi
t:
.19
1;
pt
The fere. s: toe tie
of our readers
-o! b , e st:dents hiive received "Sy-ii- 1 nis Homan of Santa Clara denies
relate for all crops.
Satindoy is cold r.r,r
"-t " •' INall'y Cards front Norman-the that Cbich Jimmy Pholri5 of the
Dallas Texans in in line for tet
cast. Snow -flurries ale eii-O:etel home- of Oklahoma University.
SIO:e;
ASSOCIATION
of
The coaling jpb %witte
NATIONAL
the Great I:Stet area. And 1: cards. one of which went
d by flick Gal•
•
E WITMER CO., 1368 in
it
to Age
mey ono in Peiladriphe. where gie rreside
To my knowledge,' sios
Monroe.
.
et Oliver Wiltham said higher.
. N
Tot k: 307 N. Michigan 102,0(P. incledi
tif•CI131
1.
"Phela
n
r g- 2des.do r t Truman -"cleereno seeneathe to
Ave.. Chicioe. eia LO:.; .. s_t.
.kages plied for the job.'hasn't even apueitch the 53rd Armv-Naev en the roc.asioa if th:
_
Sot order',
cleesic.
Entc-icki .,t
Navy
is
,a one touchdown game- and predicted :
P. :
:‘,1orroy yeentucky. for transmission .is
tia-0
"...mein; to beat the C:idets
for Oelahorno. ft finally timewin
Second Class Matter
Se" In games last night, North Carostile.
third
etraigh
t
tame.
:lett that it was a gag on the
.
line beat Miami of Florida. 34o,
SUBSCRIPTION RATY14: ..B.y- Carrier in Murray
part
of
a
group
of
.
Aggie
per
week
per
15c,
Unbeat
etudent
en Sriuthern California P. They
sei and Missiseippi Southern beat Stetlaonth 6.5c itt
:ddreesed the cards to thel son 42 0
uf.ci adjoirang counties, per year,
<light fev-irite o'er Nntre Da7tle
ere. $5.50.
South Ben. Indiana. Southern Aexies College--ani mailed them
Coleicr ia has •on the Peelfic from Norman. making it at per ail
•
-7---SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 29. 1952
Veteran fullback Noilnan Stan
j Ccast tit:e and Ls in the &lee Bowl thou -4 h Oklahoma was guilty.
iee of the deers is in a Sae Free, -but Notre Dame specialrzed in
In pro football, the Detroit Lions CISCO hospita
l witi, polio today
: beating conference champic r.s thts have sold former Penn
season. The Fighting Irish have back" Wally Triplett to State half- but doctors say no paralyzing efBEA"E
the Chi. fects are evident. The 33-year old
l:'
"JO;
By Ed Nofzisier oiaten Okla-horns, trine of the bog cago Cardina
ls.
t. who %ens Standlee, who was stricke
Sever., Texas. tile •Southwest co 1- discharged freen Triplet
the armv recently terday, had o recently returnn edyesto
ference champ and Purnue. co- will repoit to
Cardinals di the eters lineup after
holder f the BPI 10 title. Fivel time for Sundaythe
out
's game againstj most of the season with being
tamken
a
oteer bese..-tmend team-, ate favor1 Philadelphia
arm.
eat tomorrow l'nbesten Georela
Tech. headed
tie Sirear Bosoi. The Cleveland Erowus will have
Bob Hope starts a laugh
is a three teuehelOwn pick cv-o eed Bob Gain ready for action that Speedy Johnny Gonsalves ef
'riot in the wild west as the
Georgia. The Engineer, can dine" Sunday in Wasteneton. Gain, out Oakland. Califcrrda, is in line hrshot at the lightweight: title.
i uproarious "Son of Paleth Soutt,astern eon'ore lee title se•eral weeks with a broken jaw,
,r1 February or Marc&
h7: teat:71e Ce inz.a Teneeseee will play while wearing a special
face," Paramount's Technivouch ploys in the Cottor. Bowl,
Sherm Howard Gomsalves boosted h enself inn)
color comedy. opening Sunthe chalieegere role with a split
le a toe :touchdown favorite over Sr the only
Ida:.' at the Varsity Theatre.
nd
playe
r
on
decisio
n
over
V. riderbtlt Tennessee coo take, the injured C;eyda
Orland
o
fftward has •
Zulueta n.t
Co-starred with Hope are
;tee Seutheastern crown it. Gemol sepaiated shoulder and is through tiba in New Nora last night.
PRESIDENT-ELECT Eisenhower and wife Mamie walk solemnly throug Jane Russell, Roy
Rogers
for the season.
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THANK YOU
For Your Popcorn Deliveries That You Have Brought To
Us This Season
The 1952 popcorn season is fast coming to a dos's,
and we want to pause and thank the many customers
who brought business our way.
•
The popcorn yield is good in some years and bad
tn others, but whatever the yield and whatever the quality, we are pleased to serve the people of Calloway
County in any way we can.
We tan all be justl-y proud of the usual quality a
this Calloway product, which has become one of
the
county's primary money crops.
Thanks again for your patronage and we will try
more than ever in the future to give you prompt,
cow.,
teous services and highest market prices.'
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FOX-XALE: Tropical MIX, 'live
healers, egg layers. aquariums,
aquatic plants, fish food and all
supplies. Mrs. Cancer, 1304 So.
7th. Padueah. Ky.
IY2P
FOR SALE: lame mod 'I combmaANTED7
rFurnisned
apartment
lion radio-phonograph wear
(re- FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
for it serviceman's wife and
cords. Excellent condition, 210
apartment. Cupid? only. See
two children. phene 15111.
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North 0th St.
Amos Lax, 409 Su 4th Street.
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Bolieves South America

tinents, although never a single
body of land as suggested by stone,
-. vivre once joins* in, a belt of
eurth. Pre s•id the strip probably
ALGIERS, North Africa kUP)-ova'; alternately
&erne and abeee
A University of CineMnati
giro:essor has announced new find- the' water's surface during the
airse of geologic history
Mel on a old question: Were
South Africa and Soutis America
Dr. Caster based His beim/a, •:
ever joined by a strip of land?
mainly on the "astounding" simiDr. Kenneth E. Caster told the
larity of ph-lit and animal life el
hiternational
Geologie
Congte.ss corresponding formations on .he
here that his years of study have
continents.
convinced hen that tee two con- two
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EARN $100.00 (Sr more -per month
acid:ening envettipes in spare
Urn,' at hume by hand or typewriter. Send $1.00 for
matior and instructions. Beacol
Service, Dept 71, Box 310,
Cambri2ge 39. Mass. Money
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NOTiCE: Will care for childre
n
in my home While parents work
or attend games. Mrs. Einn McDougal, 4013ks North lith
Street.
•
N29p
SPECIAL- Zerex unti-O:
ceze. gl 25
pc: gallon. Zerooe $1.25
per gallon. Larry Kerley Co
Phooe
135,
N29e

Loq and Found LOST: ieark i
glasees trk eve
on 5th and It,ttti, Finder plea
to
call 617.
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SYNOPSIS)
After • brilliant to, mat wedding. that, that he'd give anything to delighted when
Einily telephoned.
Rog, and Emil ly Field settle
in • dna see it. 1 think he meant what he She had rather
old house on Beacon 11111. Boston,
wanted to invite
the said. I think he'd probably like
gift ot Emily's rich. eccentric GrandMark Merriweather, who
taught
mother "'orbits. Brien Collins and HaRybock
tiology at Dartmouth and who had
parld SOlonsont. law Orin associates of
"Yes,' I've heard him lay he'd
Field. Sr. !resident callers here Reachrecently lectured at Bryn Mawr,
.* oofne: Weary and spent one eve- like to go to Hollyhock Hill too. to spend the New Year's
weekend
Wag. Pieta ands his wife
alone and I'd be glad to ask him. You at Hollyhock
wits &Amorist. Silently heseated
Hill, she had' heal:i,e knew he'd lust been elected
resew• of this suave, rea:nta
to
the
tiled
becaus
e--well, just because
balsams-met. City
harming intruder In his home.
Council, didn't you?"
she nad. Since the othirrs Were
nt had acciimpaated lam/V solo- ••"`Y es, I
to a
heard Roger talking coming, she
ly dinner party during
would get In touch
her hue- about it and
d a laberenc• from the
saying it was pet with him
He bad
trgight away. He could
.41 to Ittaa Sr :it thecity
tbe first rung ot the politica
end
ut
the
l sleep in the Mat ary on • foldaway
avenine sad when she admonishes him
ladder-that he VMS sure Brian
for this bold art. Oc merely laughs
bed-now that she hal • closet
at would get
BØs Inn'oeriee • Young enostis Prigto the Senate some day sad
a lavatory connecting art'll it.
Cilia • ituert in the nein h.11.144. re- whie:h is What
he wants."
. veal. that David had ofti:n called no
thanks to Emily's Insistence, It
"Well. I wouldn't go so far
bee at net percntie hems down the
as was perfectly feasible to use
oses Emily nettle-eta David
it
against that. Our senators are pretty firm- that way.
,t with "this r bOil •ied
She would put the two
MI accuses her of ma lousyvery rikhfily ly entrenched and after all, one girls In the southe
ast
guest
room
of them's my nncle, leo naturally
and the two other men in the
CHAPTER ELEVEN
1 wouldn't want to see him
de- "sleigh" room, ot course Roger
EXCEPT for occasional captious feated by an
Irishman -not that and Emily would
have then. candleaternments, it was not until after I dislike Brian
... Would I be hur- flame room
as usual. She had
Leagues Christmas perform- rying you --or prying
into your af- liked both David Salonu
ance at the Peabody Playhouse, in fairs or doing
int arili
anything else 1 Brian Collins so much,
when she
- *deb she took a leading part, that shouldn't-if I
aek whether you're met them
at the wedding, that
Priscilla showed any signs of sur- interested in
anyone special ;mit she had been
really sorry not to
den. Then, unexpectedly, as she did 9,pw and wIiat
man you had In see them again,
she ia'ad sure they
many things, she voiced sudden mind tor yourself
7"
would
all
have
a tine time togethseontent.
-1 want to ask David."
er. Of course they would not make
"I've been to all the luncheons - 'Why David
?" Emily as'eed too much work
- Jenny was, with
d done all the ushering I can noneommittag
n
her as usual and Una Reside!'
arid. I'm pretty well fed up on
"Well, he arid Brian are great
kwobld
come in whenever they needdancing too. I see the same stupid friends, aren't
they? He and Roger ed her for dishwa
.ge,phornores night after night
shing and cleanand too, for that matter. I keep hav- 11.4.
There
was any amount et
y feet have spread so I've had ing to remind
yoli that I nest met snow, the tohoeg
aning would be
buy bigger shoes. When things him through Come
Rut I've seen wonderful. And she
would have
t that bad, its time to atop. hardly anythi
ng
e him lately. the pond cleared r.t1.
She had no'
want to do something different And I've misee
him a lot. If he been skatin
g, because ft was h -it
r a foot dab's at least. If I don't, went oft in the
i ,ientry• like that, much tun all
alone. But she Was;
II go crazy."
with us, we could be together
all
sure
the
ice
was inches thick ...
"just what do you mean by dot- day and every
evening."
Brian and David all expressed
rent ?" inquired Emily, laying
This was undeniably true. Emily themselves as
own her pen and trying to speak
equally delighted,
told herself that the reason
she when the invitation was extended
tiently. She had been balaneing
resented It so much was
becaiise to them and Roger, if anything,
✓ checkbeok, which she liked to
David was such an unsuita
ble seemed even more pleased.
promptly and regularly, when
companion for Priscilla.
riscdla burst in upon her and she
Elizabeth had sent old-fashioned
"Boimehow, I don't believe David
ould have preferred not to be
sleighs to meet them, on their arwould care for Hollyhock
terrupted just then( In fact, she
rival
and while the bells jingled
she said cautiously. "I don't Hill."
as getting rather Bred of
even and the horn.. joggcd easily along,
her know whether he can
skate."
'mina; continued presence in the
the members of Priscilla's party
"Of course* he can skate.
o tir c-if the vroed "prese
I've gave themselven up to the mile:
nce" been skating with
him.
old be used In coneection with
Hr's • enjoyment of an experience whe
meone who cer:lantly de.ted 1 • wonderful skater. Ile skates just wie new to more thari halt
t
ivey he dances."
.
I f 'it, Wee thenght tetline
them. Ti- it the beete on tic.
. .1 thought YOU said you
Prig
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hadn't
ir ai
Hill
cum° irto clew, shinee
sisor seen anytelny
of David lately," ing warmly throug
the
see
h the cold ghtCindy renbeke 1, eloping her
eye.; t
Melte night There ware h..k.an r Lea;
' :o the mental
visifin of David, skat- Ores in 0.1-tte
rure alter v _ening back from
the
please,
the to
,ing just the way he danced
w Yerk on a milk trein. Prob.
.
was as wont as toast
apd ga,lY
"I ought to have said,
ly habitation would hs the hethardly decorated with Cbristansi greens
anythi
ng.
Of course 1 lee him and F.lizah
vrerel. Yee, shr wa
eth had on a'red drew:
petting oXce in a
while. After all, ne's there was color
'her tired
Prier
in lier ehosks to
hub'ta- one of my best
friends. Besides, match it too, color
that nettle r
'Tye never been to cousin Eliza• we used to go skating a lot on- -Roger nor'tmlly had ever
sei n
th's place 'at Hollyhock Hill." the Cape, a year ago last winter." there before: and Mark
Merri"I didn't Rnpw you
considered weather, her biolog., prof eesor,
iscilla .v..as saying. "That ought
who
David one of your best
he diffIrent."
friends."
did not seem too professional or
-Yes you did tors. You like
"Yes, it is
to too elderly either, was helping
Well, I ckin't know preten
d volt don't, that's all.
liaabeth's plans, bed I can ask,
I everyone with bags, and sayirg
Can't see why. It isn't as
hen would you want to go?"
If you how about hot buttered run'
or
were a girl and wanted
him
"Next Thursday."
your- wopld sarnebesly rather here plain
self."
"Yott seem to hive this pretty
toddy and seeming and acting like
This time Emily did not
thouglit out already. Do you
lay the most genial of hosts. And next
down her pen, :the threw It
down.
to be alone, like Crete Carbo,
there was one of Jenny's fine stip"It
vet-r
andy
isn't,"
ehi said al- pers. a big ironstone
r do you want a big boister
tureen full
ous most sharply. -All
right, I'll eke of corn chowder and
oufle part""
chicken pie
phone Elizabeth and if she
"I don't want either
can and hot rolls and a huge bilked
one, You manage a house
party. over the Indian pudding.
imuldn't let me stay there all
New Year weekend, I'll speak it,
low. would you? And there isn't
fly the time they had finished
the others... Was there anythi
Ala for a big noisy house party,
ng coffee. Emily was an sleepy that
else you wanted to talk
to me she wondered whether she could
-there? I want you and Roger,
about just now If there Ism*t
of course."
I'd keep awake long enough to get
really like to finish balancing
my out of her chitties beton :fie tum-No men, except Roger?''
cheekbook. no I can pay
this
bled into the candle-flame bed.
"Naturally. Iton't hurry me so,
month's bills. I'm late getting to
Itoger Wail equally drowsy and
mily! I heard Roger talking to
them as it lit" Assiduously,
she they were soon fast asleep, ,with
ItlIB iftlbut__-11ollyhock Hill
the bent over her accounts.
aher nights -mid Brian said
their antis around each other for
•
that
•
he'd nutter latutii to a place
extra warmth and comfort.
like
Elizabeth expressed hernelf as
10 Be Contisked ,

or does neeareh. Oftentimes an
old print or newspaper critiaisin
will provide him wIth the missing
grouping or step.
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. -447MIM SO•TON MONSTER, shown at a Fort Lawtun, Wash.,
beach is called the "'Bare"
from Contraction of words Barge, Amrtib
by the U. S. Army,
ibus, Cargo. It can haul a
railrJaci locomotive, and is
w......1 a 35-ton tank lumbering dow:• 1.3 i.
ahowil
:rip and a 35-ton cgane behind. The
"Dare" ts 61 feet long. 27%
lc Ligh. It is powere
d by foul ...c.
,-ba Diesels, each drifing a 10-foo
t
rubber
tired
wheel.
.
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riU
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Hoy. age 12 to 14
to help deliver Couricr-Jouranals
rainy 'days. $1.00 per more
Ing. Call 1763.
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Because there is no practicabIe
and economical method of recording the dance, memory has always
let•erman extremely.iniportent factor in the ballet, and Fred- . •
Fratiklun'- memory is generally
regarded as the best in the ballet
world,

As the Premier Danseur and
maitre cir ballet of the Ballet
Russe dc Monte Cat lo. Franklin
was resporeeble for the staging of
all the ballets in that company's
extensiv, repertoire.

This ..easop, Baliet Russe sta-s
Frederic Franklin and Mia Sdaven_Principle roles. mony 01 them site have formed, their
company
eie.,Sed as long as 100 years ago. and with Alexandra Dan:lo
va as
sued, as ''Grselle' and "Cupbelia," guest. artist, they will
appear at
have h,.ed handed ' Iowa free: the Tilgianan Auditi
rlum. Paducah
isellieeia to ballerina There have tcnight •. t
p.m. int a program
beer]
changes, cf course, of three 'eall.ts. The program
will
meetly due to the particular dant- consist o! "The Nuterac
kor.' -Swan
er's individual style But the steps Lake," ,aid Valerie Bettis'
dance
.lave
remained .seentially
the yersion 'Id Tennessee Williams'
same.
PuLtzer Prize play "A Streetcar
•
Named Desire."
Iii 'reviving a ballet rh•lt has not
Ticele sic now on sale at the
berefr-K•a c,cmpany's active rep- bcx
office. Melody
Mart, 610
trioire. .the real tremble bonne
Broaduay in Paducah. All seats
with thi group or oonri de ballet.
are reserved. Ca.' tne Melody
Mere the II: •vements of more than
•
one dancer are invoked Franklin Mart fr-r reservations.
hirs what anioune- to a photographi menu'ry When it conies to
Read our Classifieds for
choreography. and his ability to
te-efeate ballets is by tin me,i
your "'Waists and Needs"

9:30
9:43
14:00
10:05

,(
,,)A.,•.;)
Wants Te,:3.13 Husband :
Preferably Plump

• .im rah
Farm Fair
Hymn 111114
Calloway i-apes•
News
Miring Cheer
Cluck Wather to 8:00
News
Morning .lervotioa
Organ Reveries
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melcdy Time

2:15
2:30
2:4a
3:00
3:05
3141
3:30
3:4i
4:00
5:00
5:15
3:30
5:45
I:00
5
6:15
:30

Rei•al Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
I can B. 'k a:4 I.. ten
a .7.c. end Leten

6:45
7:00
7:15
•
30

6.
Stre.ezurgee nes eut his diet '
ocani
dense; end wants it known he ei 11:45 Harvester Hyrienterne
not a marriage counselor or lonely 1.2•00 News
hearts adviser.
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
The occasion of his outburst w::3 12:45 Lunche
on Muslc
receipt of a letter from a Fort 1:00 Record
Shop to 1.45
Worth woman, addressed only t. 1:45 Navy
Program
"Mayor of Temple. Temple, Tex- 2:00 News
as." It asked Sp-est:m:2er to help 2:05 Music For You
her find a husband "not over 50,
who owns a home. does not drine
and has neat habits:'
The woman.'who described herself as a widow, middie-ageds and
of "easy chsposition,". selder4' -1

830
8:45
9:00
9:45
10:00
-10:13
10:30
10:45
1100

Music for You
Music for You
Navy Band
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Monday
Music for Monday
POIRCarel Pateete TO 111:111111
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebruen zerencoe
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Carav..:1
From The Bandstand
From Tee l'endstend
Off.
• ;I

:
Coto.try
I kesign For ...1stenIng
Design For Listening
Plattertine to 9:45
Scrapbook
New,
LI/Goners Request
Listeners Request
Listeners Request
Sign Off

Dale Li Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS,

would tether a man re on the
plump side, for I find most thin
men high strung"
al/
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(Continued to Page Four)

MI 1E an' SLATS
Raeburn Van Bun"

IT'S ANCF LIER COMMLNIOLJE
FROM CASHSY; HE SAYS TO
TURN EV6ItY STOCK INTO
—AND STAND BY
F"R TOL.'
CRAVREE

c-• 5,4

co-'.'ARE, TO ‘',HA- S
.J
HAPPEN AROUND HERE -THE
RUSH OP FORTY-NINE WILL
• LOOK LIKE A. PARADE
WOOMN
SOLPfE;

COVER FOR ME, HAZEL-I..%1 OFF TO TUE NEiGHISORHOOD PAWN SHOP -- -

-- • TO CONvElPT EVERY
AVAILASUE ASS•iTINCLUDINe THIS CR,.:V•MY
ENGAGEMENT RING INTO READY CAf.N ..!

I
s .
e 5... ., s re 04--Al
I..
'OM
FtC., I.S3 Y., toommi fire..-#'.
1ry ,•••••«.. Ma

le

.

L1L' ABNER
As USUAL,
SAID/r
ii/scfs.45
i,)4Y DAWNS'
GVAI 4/../0
THRZATEA,PA.G

-ACCORWS4'-i'
TH. RULES, ANY SCREAMIN
FRIG 5
-tTE7,1F--D RAT OF A BACHELOR WH.C
H
GITS CAUGHT BY A --4104f- DOGPATCH
BELLE-

GOT-FA

prvt.%)

MAAR
,
/

„ Jks

?Capp
'
WHOtTNAR,PURITY!!- IT'S RD' YORE
COUNTR'1''S GOOD T'LEAVE HIM TO
EF AH DON'T NAB HIM,
AH1-1-- BE MIGHTY IMMIX
- AN''40'KNOWS TN'DAMAG
E
A UPSET SENATOR KIN DO!:
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Two other prosecution wanes"
Frank Still, believed to be
ei
Florida, and (Bud) Killibree,
could not be located and
serve
subponeas requiring thee-a:11*u.
A
••
1
-ance before county Judea sari
,
01
Mrs. J. H. Hathaway
,Louis- the wedding of Miss Kathleen
110PKINSVILLE, Nov. 29 1UPI E. Higgins yesterday
iserning.
ville is the guest cif Mr and Mrs. Gibbs and James Edwa-d Ewing at
—Tea slumbers of the Hopkini- Christian county sheriff Pat major •,4
B F. Scherffius, North Sixteenth the College Presbyteruin Church,
ville roece force have waived says.
Street
an account of which appeared: in hearings on i'harges brought against
•• •
There is a possibility thet at.
Friday's issue of this newspaper. them by a court of inquiry and
Miss Manon Crawford was tne
•• •
will be held to the February cult judge Ira D. Smith nt.iy cai
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
Mr., and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox Christian county grand jury.
a special session of the Christi,
of Prof. and Mrs. F. D. Mellen," and children and Mrs. Ira
Mrs. David Gowans opened her
county grand jury before its tar.
Fox
Hopkinsvill
against
Charges
e
.• •
home Poplar Street for the meetvisited in the home of Mr. and Safety Coinmissioner Joe Davis, mat February session to investigate
The Woman's Missionary - Society
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox Mrs. B. M. Owen of Wing° SunThe week of prayer for foreign
ing of the executive committee of
police chief James E. Grenheld the alleged vice conditions, at.
of the Memorial Baptist Church
and children, Joretta and Ronald day afternoon. Mr. Owen,
cousin and five others were ordered con- ficials say.
Seventeen women were recom- the Woman's Association of the missions will be observed by the
will observe the Week of Prayer
Woman's Missionary Society of Lee, left Friday morning for Gun- of the late Ira Fox, has been
College Presbyterian Church.
a tinued until December 5th bemended to President eelct Dwight
for Foreign Missiuns and the LtThe meeting was held Tuesday the First Baptist Church owitn tersville, Ala., to spend the week- patient in the Veterans Hospital
cause of the death of cne key
tie Moon Christmas offering by mended eto President-elect Dwight evening at seven -thirty
end
with
special
Mrs.
Fox's
meetings
next
sinter
and
week.
In
Memphis. Tenn., but he has witness this morning and the in
o'clock
holding special meetings during in the federal government by the with Mrs. Gowane press:ling.
family,
Mr
Monday
.and
two
Mrs.
of
the
circles'
James
will
E.
returned home and is feeling much ability to locate two other wit-Status of Women committee of
the corning week
An informal business dircussion study the book "Scattered Abroad." White and daughter, Jackie.
better.
I nesses.
the American Association of Mowas held after which delightful The Lottie Moon Circle will meet
Each of the two car, lee u ill meet versay Women. according to Miss
Walter Overby, retired member
••
Rev. and Mrs. 7
refreshments .were served by the at the church at five-thirty o'clock
C
McKee
of
Mrs. Mary Brown is spending
Tuesday The Eva Wall Circle will Lillian Hollowell, status of woof the Hopkinsvilie police force
hostess to the eight persons pre- and each member is asked to Sturgis were the Thanksgiving the holidays with . her
daughter and a witness for the prosecution,
meet with Mrs Noel Melugin
men chairman of the Murray
bring a covered dish The Busi- guests of Mrs. McKee's mother, in Bicknell, Ind.
sent.
two-thirty o'clock and the Mamie Branch of the AAUW.
died (ruin a heart condition and
•• •
ness Women's Circle will meet at „Mrs. J. G Weihing, and sister
MEET MAYOR AUTRY!
Taylor Circle with Mrs. S. E Bylar
other ailments Friday morning.
the home of Mrs. Mavis. Mertes Miss Lydia Weihing, and attended
Included in these seeenteen weae
Mr. and Mils.' *C. 1. Wiggins
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Patrolman Morris Lamb, charged
with Miss Ruth Houston as hostwo appointed by Eisenhower on
and sons, Kenny and Bill, are vastThursday atternbon
with assault and battery and posat three November 25. They are
tess at five-thirty o'clock. Suping relatives in Decatur, 111
?des. Oveta
session of untaxed liquor, waived
o'clock bah circles wall meet at Culp Hobby as fedeial
per
will
be
served.
secerry
a hearing on the assault charge.
the,church for a special program. administrator and Mrs
The five day circles will meet
Ivy Baker
Mr. and Mr:. "William Hunt of
He will be arraigned on the un.
Friday the circles will meet at the Priest as treasurer.
on Tuesday afternoon as follows:
Chattanooga, Tenn., are at the
stamped
liquor charge next wee%
church at five-thirty o'clock for
Members of the Younger Wo- I with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, II ea h
bedside of her father, Wesley
with seven others accused in the
a potluck supper
The list was Submitted to Eisen- man's Department of the Woman', Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. III with Mrs.
Waldrop, who suffered a heart
The
two
circles
of
the
Woman
s
investigati
hower as an expression of the Club of Mayfield were
ons of alleged vice conprivileged Pearl Jones. IV with Mrs Melia Association. of the College
Mrs. Hugh M McElrath. generet Association's interest in the ap- to
Pres- attack on Tuesday.
ditions at Hopkinsville.
hear Prof. Robert Base vocal Linn, all at two-thirty o'clock;
byterian
presadent, uraes all members of pointment of qualified women
Church
will
hold
their
James Hooks Negro policeman
'o instructor and assistant professor Five Point with Mrs. Henry Boyi
Mr.. and Mr; *Jerome Rea and
regular monthly meetings on Monthe M1.1610Ilary soc1et
charged with malicious striking
to atter.d administrative and ptacy-making of choral music at Muri ay
State, at three o'clock.
children, Ellen and Robert. of Ben- with
and cordially invites all women pesitions in government,
day
and
Ttiesday.
intent to kill, was held to
An all day meeting will be held
Miss Hol- at their meeting held Tuesday
of the church.
Miss Lydia Weihing will open ton, Ill., will spend the weekend the February grand jury after he
lowell raid_
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Bill at the church for all circles on
her home for the meeting of the with Mrs. Rea's parents, Mr. and waived preliminary hearing
Wednesday a ten o'clock.
Shelton, Pryor Street.
Mrs. J. B. Farris.
on Wsaa
the chare,'
Mns. E. C. ones, president, urges Cora Graves Circle to be held
Prof Haar, who was accompanMonday evening at seven-thirty
ied at the piano by Bill Luther I all members to attend these speHoliday guests' o'f their parents,
o'clock.
Mrs.
Harry
Hnwkins
will
of Mayfield, sang three groups cial meetings and invites visitors
Mr .and Mrs. 011ie Workman and
be the co-hostess.
the first consisting of three songs to attend
— SUPER SPECIAL —
The Jessie Ludwick Circle wit Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burkeen,
of Schubert taken from "The Wetmeet et the home of Mrs. Orval are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
Brilliant Diamonds set in Tiffany
ter Journea:" "The Pest,."Tha
Austin Tuesday afternoon at two- and son, John David, of Nashville
Gray Head," and "The Raven:" the
$4erM9.70
Tenn.
thirty o'clock.
second group. "II rr119 tesorq
Regular
Value
All
members
are
urged
to
be
allenday. Deeemilser I
unto" by Mozart from his opera,
•••-•
The Cora Graves Circle of the present at these meetings.
SPECIAL PRICE
— Woman's Association of the Colgambling songs by John Jacob
...
lege
Presbyteri
an Church will meet
$29.75
"The Gambler's larnent;" "The
Gambler's Wife.- "Gambler. Don t with Miss Lydia Welting at seven-,
9
thirty
o'clock.
Lose Your Place," and "The Gam•••
bier's Song of the Big Sandy
Two circles of the WMS of the
River"
First Baptist Church will meet
Jewelers
Dr. Susan B: Riley of Nashville,
Mrs. Tudor Jones Jr.. Introducfor mission study at five-thirty Tenn.. AAIJY/ president announed Prof. Baer. who is originally
o'clock as follows:
appointment
from Chicago He was graduated
Business Women with Miss Ruth ee
w; Bthae
in
Btim
intgh
nn
of
en
Alaa
amM
,
"
rri
from the Chicago music College
Houston
at
the home of Mrs. fit lthe vacancy of regional vicewith a Master's Degree, and
his Mavis Morris. Supper will be serpresident of the Southeast Cerivocal instructer W:15 George
Gra- vest at six-thirty o'clock.
011101M,
tral Region due to the resignation
ham
Lottie Moon at the church, Each of Dr Ella Weihing McKee, formMrs Henry C Jones, department
member is to brings covered dish. erly of Murray. now of
Sturgis.
chairman, presided at the busmen
•••
Mrs Banks will be working with
session.
For
Tuesday. December 2
AAUW branches in Alabama. KenAt the conclusion of the proCircles of the WMS of the Me- lucky. Louisiana. Mississippi ant Asphalt, Rubber and Linolgram. Mrs Shelton and the co-hosmorial Baptist Church will meet Tennessee. She is a former
pre- eum Tile, also Composition
tesses. Mesdames Robert Butterss follows: Eva Wall with Mrs. sident and vice-president of the
Wall
worth, Robert Blackburn, Lincoln
Noel
Melugan
at tau-thirty o'ceack Alabama State Division and felDowdy J T Hale, Jr. Sidney
URBAN G. STARKS
and
Merme
Taylor with Mrs S. lowship chairman from this region
Hale and Flavious Martin. Jr.
Prices Are Right
E. Byler at seven-thirty o'clock.
for 1047 to 1952
invited the guests and members
•• •
Into the dining room, where Mrs.
The concluding mission gtudy
L. L. Phillips, sponsor of the deTHE SCHICK "20"
trill be held by the Woman's Sopartment. presided at 'the silver
ciety of Christian Service's of the
Guests at the meeting were Prof.
A Fine Gift for Him
PIM Methodist Church at the;
Baer. Mr Luther arid Hugh
•
For Closer and Faster Shaving
Pre" (thurch at two-thirty o'clock.
010 CCUAKAriggelee-,Angae get together ma President-elect Elsenheein
Inc all of Murray State College,
• ••
See our complete selection of
greets Br 1•0:1 Air Marshal. Lori Tedder (right at Eisenhower hem& Miss Barbara
Ballard,
of Dallas.
The following circ;es of the
quarters iii NeVe York, Lewis W. Douglas, former U. S arnduaador Texas, and
Schick, Sunbeam, Remington and
Enroll in the class that suits your purse. Join this
Mn. Jun`lsiyor, at
(isfernalsoesdl 304an4fatOtiki Mayfield,
W1116 of the First Baptist Church
to Ilieltala, 10..k3 on.
Noreleo Shavers
happy school of savers. Next year you will receive
swill meet at two-thirty as f0:101•11:
•
the finest diploma of all — a splendid check that
Circle I with Mrs. 0 C Wells;
will bring the Christmas joy which you have so
Circle
II
with
Mrs J D Rowlett:
:
richly earned. Remember, there's a class for every
Circle III with Mrs Pearl Jones:
age and purpose.
Circle IV with Mrs Melus
( Continued from Page Three)
$24.50
Five Point with Mrs Henry Boyd
WIMPS=
"em not aelalung on anything," I Emily accepted Brian's heads
St three o'clock.
Deposit Each
Atter • brilliant formal wedding.
is
Receive Early
••
and Emily rued settle in • ftne she anraered indignantly. -But I place of Roger's without rammed.
tIrtuse
i
Week
Beacom Hilt Boston the don't see why I should keep on Her eyes were
for 50 Weeks
Next December
Wednesday, December 3
still as Priscilla
plat ad Ifari. • rich. wcantric Grand- doing things.
when I'm tired. Rog- and David, who had now reaccal
The Woman's Missionary Society
easofber Forbes. firlaa Collins and
50c
$25.00
Dade lloicenoat. my firm associates of' er's tired too"
the pond_ Briefly, David knelt b of the Firrt Haptett Church will
riga are frequent callers Lem Reach
$1.00
, "On, of course, in that case' But I help Priscilla
$50.00
change her stadlun have an all day meeting at the
asp DOOM. weary and spent on* ere
$2.00
/laid Anita hla wile seated aion• we were all hoping you'd join us boots for tier shoe-skates and psi church at ten
$100.00
o'clock in observance
Plelomoat flneatly be resents the tonight. We're going to have •
$5.00
on his own; then they were ad of the week of prayer
$250.00
pesdasise at Hub scaira, handsome. entail
Has
All
Plans
Life
Insuranc
of
for foreign
e
bonfire,
so
you
wouldn't
be
together, cutting figure sights missions.
slaammad Intruder is tim boric Solo$10.00
$500.00
assat
10343, wied Emily to • cold. And I can take down a bench. playing leapfrog, separating
ale
• ••
%mike 410/0* party daylong her Code You could sit on
that and rest if meeting, waltzing, locked close to
PAYMEN
Madre absonee trona the city Hs had
TS START DECEMBER 1
RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN
Thursday. Dessaiber 4
dated is lbw has at the, and of the you found you couldn't keep up gether. It was a beautiful eshibl
evening sod wham NA admohlaheo his. with us"
The Woman's Missionary Society
tion.
Mechanical
ly.
Emily
gave
5151. bold art be morel ....ih
4,
rizt
"You don't need to talk as if
▪ "lenereee" Tomas consul
Brian •few stereotyped directioni of the Memorial Baptist Church
DISABILITY FOR LOSS OF TIME BY
d. aseemN Um Field boom re- were • thousand years old. Of arid showed proper
patience rebel will meet at, the church at three
David had Ellen talked cm course
come skating, if every- he revealed no skill at folk:wine o'clock.
-of at hue pa:esti borne down th.
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
•••
tea._ Beals caltl,a• David walnut oat else is going. I didn't know them; but as soon es he
suggestes
inking with this child ant eery oathely "everyone was going last tilght."
that
they
should
Friday.
go
and sit doers
01' sonatina her if fraloury OrerDesember I
"I did open the door a crack and by the are, she readily
anew...4 uy ft,'
mores personalty
,
The Woman's Missionary Society
agreed
pr.aatiky 4emand• that be be tariwled tell you so," Brian Interposed.
He piled more logs on it and the! of the Memorial Baptist Church
tre a weekend New Year party whieh "But you
must have been sound bent over it togeher, enjoying
aims and be risida and a.m. friends
Office Over Bank of Murray.
Member FDIC
its will have a potluck supper at th'
Phone 902-R
asleep already. Myself, I just cheerful glow. Then,
win ...dewed N Hollybock Hill.
as lerialj church at five-thirty o'clock.
stumble around on skates. Why glanced up, she caught
his arm.
CHAPTER TWELVE
don't you and Roger and I go
"Oh, Brian, look!"
IT WAS not with they waked the down to the pond for just a little
He followed the direction of her
next morning, with the esti stream- whit, and then come back to the enchanted raze. Above the woodes
mg
to their room. that Emily, house and get our well-earned rest, foothills, etreaks of tranalticam
eaddling closer to tier husband. leaving the others who don't work radiance were rearing into the sky
siulair.glv Demanded turn that they as hard as we do to their childish some mountire evenly and ateadilt
were supposed to be the chaperones pastime a"
In even bands of various, widths
She looked at tam gratefully; others Mang sharply (may to fel
of the accedes, and that they had
sot even-made • pretense of futd. there was really something very suddenly. as If tapir. points -lag what the others were up to pleasant about Brian, after you failed to penrtrats the heavies
segare they tumbled off 'to bed got to know him But his kindly The nigha *Min had been beaute
suggestion did not serve to coun- teal before, bad se ideruy becolltle
Shisenselver
It was Natural that the cunt:d- terbelance David's taunt. Deter- magical 84 well. Brian g.;•/e il
to show him that she could 14•3 whistle, folio% eel by an excess
eletion of • Jong, noisy train trip,
a sleigh ride through crisp, cold stand up under long hours and mattes of wonder, sot sezneass
sdr, a warm house and a hearty vioient exercise as well as anyone, with awe.
supper sesould have made them she went early to the pond, and
"C;osh almieI.t y
' Vsa at wrote"
sleepy and that their slurnber was already gliding quieUy over it. those be? N.o. really aerates
hand
IA
nand with Roger, when Lights, that yoo read admit
gist ell have been peaceful and pro7"
longed. She was astonished to Priscilla and David came down the
"Of COUTOIL You itelet rust Mlle
slope
which
led
to
it
The
moon
learn that everyone else had gone
about them, you kiaw. Tocy earn
skating the night before in the was shining brightly and, in the But they're rare &fount% r. I
moonligtat and had stayed up for light of it, Prtscilla's scarlet-clad h
haven't seen them friary t
my
Imre, entranced by David's execu. figure si,00d out with alencost ear yeti. And never as bright
LIM
tang
brilliance against the snow. Lookl They're mounting
Uon of fancy figures; also that
high.'
internuttetit ttibogganing had ,,l. David nail his arm around her, and filrhor all the time! An
ready oeen going on that morning presumably to steady her over they're not all 'white is.. lunge
too, Leh, hastened to get bundled the slippery surface and steep de- They're getting nacre and law,
up and go outdoors herself, and scent, and they were leek.ng at brilliant every rr.omen'.!"
(roan then, until the sun went down each other and lalizeing. Brian,
It was true. Toe bands had riser
behind the Inothills in a blaze of' who, as he himself remarked, to a height where they we.e id
"simply
atumbled arraand on most converging rid their
wee. radlantly reflected on the disedge
tant anow-eovered mountains, she skate," made his way clumsily had become it descent; !Ahem
aid not come into the tv,ildie at all over to Roger and Emily and these, the dageerlike points, re
newt for dinner Then she was nodded toward the pair on the longer falling in defeat, piece
eissazed Is Said that she was al- hilt "But those two are certainly the summits of the sky with nunmaking a go of it, aren't they?" big tips. The manner
ready ttred and sleepy again.
la aide&
"Dynamite," the pony you have seen on the
"Leeks that way," agreed Roger. these multicolored
streets with the beautiful Wesrays slanted to
"I must bay, been using a lot
"Here, you and Emily have a try. warn each other
tern saddle and bridle will be given to some
gave them the
of muacles that I duel. ordinarily,"
boy or girl FREE. Here's
You'll find she's a good teacher— effect of striving to meet
she arid by way of selfoxeuse,
and mak.,
what you do: Write a note to Santa of twenty
fa fact, she taught me on Spy a dome; and gradually
words or less telling him
bending over to rub her shin in
this has'
Pond years ago. Not that she trots, mass toot shining
why you like to go to the movies during Christma
seder to prove bet' point.
and cons
s vacation, and hand it
gives what you'd call • e riling plete form overhead.
Fqi.siiy rapt,
"Nonsense! You use all those performance, but
to Santa Claus in the Varsity Lobby on any
it's pretty equally awed. Brian an 1 !fruity sat
Saturday afternoon between
seuscies, every day, climbing up smooth, at that. She'll
have you gaging at it, moth artaware that,
now and Christmas, or Sunday, Monday or Tuesday
and down Jay Street on your cote In better form before you
know it In the excitement of -tie moment
before Christmas.
stituttonal!" David answered, "You Talk about making a go
of it! she had let her hand °Lite down
Santa will read the letter selected by him and
don't mean to may you're going to Lis and her prof. don't
his Board of Judges as the
seem to his arm, and that their fingers
welsh cm the skating again to- know that there's anyone
winner from the Varsity stage at 230 in the
else on wars now tightly anterloLicad.
afternoon Christmas Eve.
WOW
the ice."
ire Ili OmetIsselli
-
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